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ABOUT US 
 DeFeo Materials is a wholesale stone supplier. We opened in 2016 with a
dream to help clients find the best quality stone for an affordable price.
What started out as a small trucking company in Connecticut, has
transformed into a nationwide operation. 
 
We produce and ship products from various gravel pits and quarries across
the country. The team at DeFeo Materials has years of experience in the
field, allowing us to solve any problems that arise quickly. 
 
Our fleet is composed of modern, well maintained equipment. This ensures
that our deliveries are made on time and our stockpiles stay full. We are
working to improve this by utilizing additional forms of transportation
including rail. No matter what your company needs, the team at DeFeo
Materials is here to help.

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com



FROM OUR CEO
Dear our valued customers,
 
This past year has not been business as usual and is a time of stress and
uncertainty for most of us. With that being said, we are in the final stages of
making logistical improvements that will speed up the timing of product
delivery. I am grateful for your continued support as we implement these
changes to our business model. We expect these improvements to be seen
this coming summer, where we will finally be able to get ahead of the
extreme demand that has been placed on our industry over the past year.
Thank you for your understanding. 

 

Christopher DeFeo 
 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com



Berkshire Blend White Marble Crushed Color 

Boston Purple Ice Blue Rock Candy 

Red Slate Green Slate Black Slate 

CRUSHED DECORATIVE GRAVEL
Below you can find a full list of products we offer in bulk for the 2021

season. At DeFeo Materials, we offer you more varieties, sizes and colors
of stone compared to our competitors.

 
Crushed decorative gravel is great for driveways and walkways! 
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New England River Rock Berkshire River Rock Lakeside River Rock 

Cape Cod River Rock Bayside Skimmers Glacier River Rock 

Winchester River Rock Native Gravel  Canadian Pink

NATURAL ROUND STONE 
Below you can find a full list of products we offer in bulk for the 2021

season. At DeFeo Materials, we offer you more varieties, sizes and colors
of stone compared to our competitors.

 
Bulk gravel can be used around homes to add pops of color, texture, and
depth to the overall look of your property. It can be used for landscape

drainage systems, erosion control and so much more!
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Catskill River Rock Hudson Valley Rounds Key Largo Sea  Shells 

Lava Rock AquamarineCoral Blend

MORE PRODUCTS
No matter what your customer's project may be, there is a stone size for 

 them. Whether they want to add decorative gravel to their garden or
patio, or cover a driveway our stone can fit any projects needs. 

 
We also offer a range of specialized products!  
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New England River Rock Canadian Pink

Berkshire Blend Cape Cod River Rock  Landscape Boulders 

NE River Skippers  

PALLETIZED STONE 
Below you can find our list of palletized products for 2021. There are
many advantages to buying stone by the pallet.  It is easier to handle

compared to bulk products. Less clean up after stone delivery.
 

Your customers know exactly how much stone they are getting. You can
even order multiple varieties of stone in one shipment! 
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CRUSHED DECORATIVE STONE



(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com

Our crushed Berkshire Blend is crushed and washed for quality control. 

CRUSHED BERKSHIRE BLEND 
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1/4" 3/8" 1/2"

3/4" 1-1/4" 1-3"



We offer our white marble stone in 4 sizes. 

WHITE MARBLE

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com

We crush our river rock to create this semi rounded crushed stone. The colors really
pop when this stone is wet, and looks great dry as well.

CRUSHED COLOR BLEND  

Sizes Offered: 
3/8"
3/4"
1-1/2"
 
 
*3/4" shown in photo
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Sizes Offered: 
3/8"
1/2"
3/4"
1-1/4"
 
*3/4" shown in photo
 



Ice Blue is a truly unique gravel with some remarkable blends of marble and blue
colors. We always recommend this option to most businesses who are looking for
something new!

ICE BLUE 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com

This purple crushed stone comes from the Boston area and really brings out the 
historical feeling that is felt throughout Massachusetts.

BOSTON PURPLE

Sizes Offered: 
3/8"
3/4"
1-1/4"
 
 
*1-1/4" stone is shown 
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3/4" 1-1/2"



This is our newest blend we offer. This stone has beautiful tones of pinks, grays, and
purples. Your property will stand out with this brand new stone!  

ROCK CANDY 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products

Sizes Offered: 
3/8"
3/4"
1-1/4"

14

3/4"

3/4"



Green slate is perfect for those who
want a mulch alternative that is more

gray and green toned. It looks
beautiful around gardens, trees, and

patios! Offered in 3/4" or 1-1/2"

GREEN SLATE

Black slate is a beautiful stone with
deep tones of gray and blacks. It's
durable and looks beautiful around
any home. Offered in 3/8", 3/4", and

1-1/4"

BLACK SLATE

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products

Red slate is an amazing substitute for red mulch, and will never lose its color,
therefore will not need to be replaced annually. Offered in 3/4" or  1-1/2"

RED SLATE
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1-1/2"

1-1/4" 1-1/2"



NATURAL ROUND STONE  



New England River Rock™ is our most popular bulk stone. This round stone comes in
5 different sizes.

 NEW ENGLAND RIVER ROCK™ 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com17

3/8"

3/4"

1-2"

3/8"



New England River Rock™ is our most popular bulk stone. This round stone comes in
5 different sizes.

 NEW ENGLAND RIVER ROCK™ 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com 18

2-4" 4-8"

4-8"



3-6"

1-3"

3-6"

1-3"

3-6"

Our Berkshire River Rock is a natural round, dry screened stone. We offer this stone in
2 sizes. 

BERKSHIRE RIVER ROCK

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com19



Lakeside River Rock™ is a beautiful tan, brown, and gray colored stone. 
It is double washed to ensure the best quality. We offer 6 different sizes.  
*All sizes available in single or double washed

LAKESIDE RIVER ROCK™ 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com 20

3/8" 3/4"

1-2" 2-4"

4-10"



Cape Cod River Rock has beautiful tones of tans, grays and whites. This stone is
extremely popular in homes across New England. 
*Also available in 3/8" and 12-24"

CAPE COD RIVER ROCK™ 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com21

3/4" 1-1/2"

2-3" 3-7"



Our Bayside Skimmers™ are offered in 2 different sizes. This stone is comparable to
ocean pebbles. It brings the beach to you and looks great at any home on the coast! 

BAYSIDE SKIMMERS™ 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com

This decorative stone offers bright, astonishing colors mixed into every shovel.
Offering tones of purples and grays. 

GLACIER RIVER ROCK

Sizes Offered: 
3/4"
1-2"
2-4"
4-10"
 
*1-2" stone is shown 
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1-2"3/4"



WINCHESTER RIVER ROCK™

Winchester River Rock is very popular with our southern customers. This stone has
traditional colors of tans and browns. It is most comparable to Tennessee river rock.

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com23

3/4"

1-4" 3-7"

4-10"



Our Native Rounds are the perfect blend for any home. This stone is extremely
popular in the New England Area and is making its mark across the east coast.

NATIVE ROUNDS 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com 24

Sizes Also Offered: 
3/4"
1-2"

3/8" 1-1/4"

2-3"



This round pink stone is the first of its kind available to the market. Found in the
northernmost part of the United States, this riverbed cobble is a great way to control
water erosion. 

CANADIAN PINK

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com

We love our local North East river rock varieties! This decorative stone has a
lighter color shade with vivid mixes of browns, tans, blues and even purple. 

CATSKILL RIVER ROCK

Sizes Offered: 
3/8"
3/4"
1-3" 
 
*1-3" stone is shown 
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1-3" 4-10"

*1-3" and 3-5" is not available until May 2021 



Hudson Valley River Rounds are found right in the Hudson Valley, this stone has
beautiful gray and purple tones.

HUDSON VALLEY ROUNDS

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com 26

1-1/4" 2-4"

This is our newest stone blend. This blend offers a wide range of colors from purples,
browns and tans.

NIANTIC RIVER ROCK 

Sizes Offered: 
1-3"
3-6"
 
*1-3" stone is shown 



SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

KEY LARGO SEA SHELLS 

Our seashells are a wonderful material for any coastal home. Found by the Florida
Keys, you can take the beach home with you, and feel the calmness of the sea right
at your home.

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products-127

XS
1/4-3/8"

SM
3/8-3/4"

MED
3/4-2"

LG
2-6"



CORAL SHELL BLEND

Our coral shell blend is a great blend for any coastal home. It features a variety of
textures. 

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products-1 28

SHELL ROCK 

Shell rock offers dried coral shell rocks. 



LAVA ROCK

Our lava rock is full of color and has a unique texture that will leave your guests in
awe of its beauty.

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products-129

AQUAMARINE

This stone offers beautiful bright aqua tones. It is extremely popular around coastal
homes.

1-2"

3/4" 1-1/2"



(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com

COMING SOON
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RAINBOW ROCK

COMING SUMMER 2021! Bulk available in sizes  1-1/2", 2-3", and 3-10".
Palletized available in 3-5" and 5-10".

1-1/2" 2-3"

3-5"5-10"



PALLETIZED PRODUCTS 



(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products-1 32

New England River Rock™ is one of our most popular products. It can be most
compared to Delaware River Rock. *8-12 also available 

NEW ENGLAND RIVER ROCK™ 

3/8" or 3/4" 1-3"

3-5" 5-8"



(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products-133

NEW ENGLAND RIVER SKIPPERS™

The New England River Skippers™ are a beautiful flat and round stone found in
the rivers of Vermont. It has tones of grays, tans, and purples. 

3-5"

5-10"

3-5"

5-10"



2-3"

12-24"

2-3"

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products-1 34

CAPE COD RIVER ROCK 

Our popular Cape Cod River Rock is also available by the pallet! This rock offers light
brown, tan and white tones. 

3-7"



5-10"3-5"

3-6"1-3"

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products-135

CANADIAN PINK RIVER ROCK™
This round pink stone is the first of its kind available on the market. This riverbed
cobble is a great way to control water erosion. *8-12 also available. 

BERKSHIRE RIVER ROCK

This striking and colorful decorative stone is formed deep in the Berkshire Mountains,
and has some truly amazing colors.

3-6"



(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com/products-1 36

LANDSCAPE BOULDERS

Our landscape boulders range from 100 lbs all the way up to 2,000+ lbs. They come
in standard or round cuts. 

Small (100-499 lbs)

Medium (400-999 lbs)

Large (1,000-1,999 lbs)

XL (2,000+ lbs)



DESIGN IDEAS

3-6" Berkshire River
Rock 3/4" Crushed Color 

1-2" New England 

4-10" Canadian Pink 1/2" Native Rounds 

1-1/2 Black Slate 3/4" New England

(888) 884-6459 | www.discountriverrock.com37
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Payment Options  
 
1% discount will be applied if paid within 14 days. 
 
If payment is received after 30 days from the date listed on the invoice, there will be a
1.5% interest charge per month on the invoice that is overdue.
 
Call us at (888) 884-6459 or email us at office@defeomaterials.com to place your
orders! 
 
*All checks and mail should be sent to 15 Clay Road, Bethany, CT 06524 
 

DISCOUNT AND PAYMENT OPTIONS 
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